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! Freight Rates Affect the People Look Like Twins.

The Gold Leaf.
. ESTABLISHED 1881.

Will some one pleaso propet iy

classify Mr. Speaker Justice? Is he
j demagogue, populist or anarchist?

Thk Durham Herald states a
: truth when it says:

T nn-p- r nnssehtrer rates would tickle
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TO GUARD "SHIPS against the unseen danger at ti
the United States Government maintains lighthouses.

To guard your home against the un-
seen dangers of food products the Govern-
ment has enacted a pure food law. The
law compels the manufacturers of baking
powder to printthe ingredients on the .

label of each can.
The Government has made the label your protection

so that ycu can avoid alum read it carefully, if it does not
say pure cream of tartar , hand it back and

Sayplainl-y-

ROYAL is a pure, cream of tartar baking powder a pure
product of grapes aids the digestion adds to the health-fulne-ss

of food.

Name the' Papers.

Wilmington Messenger.

In the eagerness of his attack on
the railroads Speaker Justice seems to
think he can strengthen his position
by bringing into disrepute those
newspapers of the State which have
not endorsed his action in that mat
ter. His demand on the railroads
that they shall state how much
money t!y?y have spent on the news-
papers is an insinuation that. some
of the papers of that class, if not all,
have been lought up by the railroads
and until he names the papers he
had reference to when making that
demand he costs suspicion by insinu-
ation on all those papers. If Mr.
Justice had any particular papers in
his mind when he made that demand
he should state which they are and
thus relieve the others of the implied
charge, and he should either give
substantial reasons for that demand
or make amends for having made it.
The Greensboro Telegram sas on
tins subject:

Speaker Justice wants the railroads to
make it known how, much money they
have speet on newspapers in this State
of late years. This does not refer nat-
urally to money for advertising, for the
railroads get their advertising in ex-

change for transportaion. What the
speaker meant was how much money the
railroads contributed to the actual run-
ning expenses of newspapers. It would
be doing the preps of the State a service
to ascertain what Mr. Justice wants as
certained in this particular. There have
been persistent rumors .that newspapers
forming a part of the North Carolina
press were in part supported by railroads
and if there is no truth in these rumors
the fact should be made known that the
public can know just what to believe and
the North Carolina press can be relieved
of the suspicion that it is.even to a small
degree, purchasable. And if there is
truth in the rumors there is all thy great-
er reasons for it to be make known.

.

Just An Incident.

Salisbury Tost. '

Speaker Justice swearing an hon-
orable man, one too modest to take
all of the salary offered him for
another great man's position, has
not met a storm of approval. Much
as the people at large believe in rail-
road regulation and reform, they
have not yet approached the con-
clusion that these men are not to be
treated with common courtesy. Mr.
Justice inquired, insultingly of
course, who had invited the railroad
men down to the legislature. As a
matter of fact, nobody hadtodo it.
Any man whos? known and ran-
corous prejudice coupled with a pow-
er to do harm as Mr. Justice can do,
invites every interested party to
look out for his own. It is not in
him to do that which he was sent to
do. His works belie his name.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh- -

Medicine Sent Free
Thene two diseases are the result of an aw-

ful condition of the blood. If you have ach-
ing joints and back, shoulder blades, bone
pains, crippled hands, legs or feefp swollen
muscles, chitting, sharp biting pains, and
that tired, discouraged feeling of rheuma-
tism, or the hawking, spitting, blurred eye-
sight, deafness, sick stomach, headache,
noises in the head, mucous throat discharges,
decaying teeth, bad breath, belching gas of
catarrh. take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
It kills the poison in the blood which causes
theBe awful symptons, giving a pure.healthy
blood supply to the joints and mucous mem-
branes, and makes a perfect cure of the worst
rheumatism or foulest catarrh. Cures where
all else fails. Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is com
posed or pure Botanic ingredients, good for
weak kidneys. Improves the digestion, cures
dyspepsia. A perfect tonic for old folks by
giving t&eni new, ncn .pure blood. Jnor--

ougniy tested for thirty years. Druggists.
$1 per large bottle, with complete directions
lor home cure, hamples free and prepaid by
writing mood Balm to., Atlanta. Ga. io- -
scribe trouble and special free medical advice
sent in sealed letter. For sale at Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

0

Honor Roll.Care for the Dumb Brutes.

The Greenville Relector has a care
for the poor dumb brutes, especially
the beasts of burden, this cold
weather. It says:

People should be thoughtful of their
animals when weather like the present
comes and not leave them exposed.
Care and kindness in this respect is hu-
mane as well as best from a financial
standpoint. An animal worth having
is worth taking good care of. ,

La Orippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la grippe

coughs and prevents pneumonia. Refuse any
but the genuine in the yellow package. Sold
by all druggists.

Now's Your Chance !

ToBuy Winter Goodsat a Bargain

To MaJte Room for SPRING and SUMMER
GOODS Soon to Arrive. 1

More than Passenger Rates.

StatesvilJe Landmark.
In regard to the reduction of pas-

senger rates on the railroads, which
is now agitating our Legislatures
of other States South and West, the i

Landmark is in agreement with the
views of the Scotland Neck Common-
wealth, printed below. Far more
important than any reduction of pas
senger rates is a reduction of freight
rates anb the prohibition, in so fur as
the Legislature can regulate it, of
disreirnination against one point and
in favor of another. If after freight
rates are given such attention an the
Legislature can give and as it is
proper and wise to give, and after the
railroads have been required to fur-
nish more and better accommodation
for travelers and shippers if after
all these things, in which the whole
public is more concerned, have had
attention, there is yet room for a
cut on passenger rates, by all means
trim them, but retain the two class
fares. The reduction of passenger
rates is attracting all attention, and
while we have no objection to the
reduction we insist that the other
matters should have attention first j
We are aware that a newspaper which
dissents from the programme map-
ped out by those who arrogate to
themselves leadership is liable to be
called a raiload "orgin," but ? the
Landmark doesn't concern itself
about the opinions of these people.
It says what it thinks is proper and
lets results take care of themselves.

The Commonwealth says:
If reduction can be made in only one

of the rates with fairness to the rail-
roads, we say emphatically that the
passenger rates should remain undis-
turbed and the reduction put on freights.
"We say this in justice to the people af-
fected. Many a man who does not pay
passenger fare on a railroad more than
once a year pays for freight charges
every day in the year.

The passenger fare affects preetically
only two classes of persons those who
travel for business and those who travel
for pleasure. When a person travels for
business it is presumed that bis business
justifies it, and when he travels for pleas-
ure it is presumed that he is able to pay
ljis fare without suffering from it.

It is quite different, with those who
pay freight charges. Generally those
who can least afford it have to pay
freight charges. To be sure, the mer
chants and shippers pay the bills to the
railroad companies, but they add the
freight charges to what they sell, and it
is the last purchaser, or the consumer,
who really nays the freight charges,
after all. Every man in the country who
buy s a pound of meat, flour, sugar, coffee
or who purchases a quart of molasses,
buys a trace chain, bag of meal, pair of
shoes, a hat or a coat, has to pay the
freight charges on these goods.

Freight rates, thenbearhard upon all.
and the most reasonable thing if rail
roads can fairly stand any more reduc-
tion, put it on passenger rates.

Modern Progress in New York.

Office buildings. 26 stories high, con
taining a thousand omces: hotels cover
ing a city block,containing 1,400 rooms;
many, very many, painted with L. & M.

Machinery produces L. & M. Paint at
50 times less cost for labor than if made
by hand.

4 gallons L. & M. mixed with 3 crallons
Linseed Oil, bought fresh from the bar-
rel at about 60 cents per gallon, makes
7 gallons of paint at a cost of less than

1.20 per gallon.
If any defect exists in L. & M. Paint,

will repaint house for nothing:.
Donations of L. & M.made to churches'
Sold by Melville Dorsey.

WANTED 10 men in each state to
travel, distribute samples of our goods
ana iacK signs, salary fo.uu per
montn; tf.i.uu per day for expenses.
SAUNDERS CO., Department P, No 46
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III,.

25 CENT STORE

Stove to Buy

Rast Rnmmr. NU ,rA" -- - vuavi OVVIb
and fills the house with like
coat I hat s where the Favor

over tnree years since 1 purchased a
Favorite Base Burner and cheeefally gT
uj trauuiuu ms w us rm nesting ca-

pacity for the amount of fuel coawmed.
The ease of its management, wonderful eei--
mouy ana oeaacy oi appearance eboald ap.
iwbi io any one in warn oi a neater.

Port Huron, Mich. JOHN WILLIAMS.

Tbe Favorite Base Burner la s neat heat
er and coal saver. We always start tbe
Favorite in the middle of October and let It
ran night and day until the middle of April.
nuu ib uurcs wui iwo ions oi Aard coal
in mat lime. I be result is satiafactorv. in
every way. I heartily recommend thet avonte to au who want a first class
neater.

Clinton, Iowa. J. R. ELIASSEX.

heater claM-ea- ch refection ia itaell and

Washington Pout.

Senator Simmons
bna. and Senator Tuliaf-rr- o ,

Morula, look enough nlik. t,. ,.
iwm orouiers. Iliey nre nbonr
same size nnd build; ml,
heavy crop of dark hair, whi.-i- , i
M'pc closely trimntiHl. u, t!.irshort, stubby mustache jiv im,,.!.alike. Ilnth wear dark niu ;iIihave dark eves, ami t!...r : .

, bahly not two pounds difr. r.'t

not for the fact that t!,.
senator has a few more tr-i- v

ui ins ueao man ins .ort!i t'.iri!in .
colleague it would lieiilmuM in,!,,.

ui me neiiaie employes to tellthem npart. As it is. stran-.-- r :,r0constantly mistaking f,,r ,loiuer. Air. oimnjans and Mr.
ferro are seat mates and nw il,.
friend. Mr. Simmons hnsiut

Mr. Taliaferro's i,ri,.does not expire until ltil 1.

We Uuarantee SitUl ci
J. A. Itrocdon. of t 'nfi...,..i .

Co., Dayton, Ohio, writ.-- s un.K-- .lai
Oct. 12, V.m: Nokesa is the ot.lv lrt
aration-- I be fw.tM tiUlt n iivn
I am cettinc the first reni
of breathinR that I linv, xu ri. i.amce l contracted catarrh six y, r!i rRrt
.Munrj hiiuiii hoi nny my tul' ,,f N1IM
na if I could not cvl Knot l

drue stores. Your nionv !.,... :.i .....
aatiafied. Sample tube nti.l lm..ii... i.
mail lOctH.

lh:owx M.vxi KAn i i ..
St. Louis. Mo. and Cnrtivillf. lVnn

Look at these Grest

Piano
Bargains

While in these temporary ipiai n w
want to dispone of every second,

hand iutt rumen t.rt'trnnl (l

co8t. Thin your dinnce it
get a good piano .it n

great Having. I lerc
nre two:

One ft.'iO upright, frlinlitly uwd.
put in good condition:

price only $ 2.'l7..i
on enny tei. .

One upright piano, bwn utl. Imt
iain good condition, former

. price $400, now . 177. ..
A small cash payment,

tben "per month

Wiite for particulars.

Tbe Piano with tbe Sweet Tone.

CHAS. M. STEIFF,

156 Granby St.. Norfolk, Va

t t
Nice Lot

of

SPRINT COAL.
Also all Oradcs of

HARD COAL.
Best Quality at Lowest frier.

DRY PINE WttOD

Cut &.nd "Uncut.

Prompt attention to all onlers.

Phone 170. I. J. YOUNG.

The gain in new huildinj; aud in-

dustry in Henderson in ryer
than at any jteriod in the history

ol our town.

The Citizens Bank
solicits its proportion of the insu-

rance on these ipw huildii.cH.d well-ing- a,

etc, and Btiaiaiit--- jiroiupt

(service and lowest pohiU.' rat

to its customers.

Insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

IUCHAKDC.OAUY. M.iIii'J!"'

FOR PALE
Valuable, Unimproved Town Lot.

I will wll at puUiir nii'-tioii-
. to i1"

bidder at the court lion- - .lour in lit"
son, N. n

Monday, Feb. 18, 1907
that valuable, unimprorel town '"J'5!!
on tberoriwr of Oarnett an.i hun h

IJrotbr. lo.! 'TJ
HOfcetonOarnm utrwtni 1 rum- ;
100 fwt on t'harcb iitrwt. . .j

Tennn ow-tbir- d cawb, hl ni'f r
twelv months, deferred .nvmM rj
tix perwnt intit, title
puViaent in made, or optii i" !H"""
to nay all canh.

This Jan. 17. 107. ,....
Agent for ItibrellBw

RJgiv' Crop
Wield and GardenSeedf

. I ... rl
Have all kind-pr.iuc- i-the

most reliable grower.

Seed Potatoes
Of every lecrii'twn- -

Your every want un,!j
in drugs, medicine an

druggists' sundries.

VFaWGCRIPliONS

a spec! alty.

i37. EHBRSEV.

BY
I

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY. FKIMM'AUV 7; 1007.

Mi:. JrsTM'K continues to jittrru-- r

some nttcntion but it is not by force

of ability or brilliant statesmanship.

Stkaxi;i:, isn's it, that some men

who are regarded ns pretty straight,
sensillesortof fellovvs in private life

turn crank or demagogue as 8on as
they are elected to the legislature.

Thk man who has not introduced
some kind of a railroad regulating
bill in the legislature is not doing
his duty l'p to lat Friday "! such
bills had been introduced. Some may

h.ve been overlooked in the count
but this number will suffice.

It la rumored that Speaker Justice
will be a candidate for attorney-gener- al

before the next Democratic State
convention. Mr. Justice does not
impress us as being of the size and
quality of attorney-generalshi- p tim--

but if the politicians riff-r- e it
what boots it?

H Democratic newspapers con-

tinue to express the fear t hat an in-

justice may lo done the railroads
somebody will be accusing them of
U'ing on the fence, if nothing worse.

Durham Herald.
N'o, no! Accuse t hem of being sub-

sidized, bought up, owned and con-

trolled by the railroads.

Wk would not believe the ground
hog on oath. Charlotte News.

An unjust reflection on the --veracity

of this ancient and honorable
weather prognosticator. The ground
hog came out of his hole, saw his
shadow and went back and we are to
have forty days more of winter. If

the Sews man does not take this for
winter weather he must be hard to
satisfy. Nothing the matter with
t he ground hog.

We are not charging any combine,
for that would be very wicked, but
we do hear it narrated around that
some people think that Mr. Justice
will be a candidate for attorney-genera- l

before the next Democratic State
convention. firecnsboro Industrial
News.

Was this also a part of the com-
pact of th;? Fifth district combine to
parcel out certain offices of which we
have heard Justi e to be made at-
torney --general as well as Speaker of
t he House?

The Pernicious Pistol Toting Habit.
Pistol toters received a severe de-

nunciation from Judge Council, who
dwelt at length on this subject in his
chargo to the I'nion county grand
jury a day or two ago. He said: "It
has grown to be a habit with a large
class of our citizens to carry pistols
in their hip pockets, until ithascome
to be regarded almost in the light of
a right." This is truth and a truth
that cannot be too often or too
strongly emphasized. Were it not
so, the annals of crime in this free
and enlightened country would con-
tain a far smaller number of homi-
cides than is the case. (Jastonia
Unzettc

All of which we cordially endorse,
and yet without intending any re-

flection upon Judge Council perhaps
we would not miss it very far in say-
ing the very first case of carrying
a pistol that came before him a t Fnion
court was dismissed with a light
fine or judgment suspended upon
payment of costs. And if he did this
Judge Council is not an exception.
They all do. Judges inveigh against
this sort of thing in their charges to
the grand jury and then listen to the
pitiful pleas made in behalf of the
fellow with the gun and let him off
little worse punished than getting a
good scare if so much as that.
Judges oftu do much to check the
pernicious pistol toting "habit' if
thev will.

;The Spirit of Jackson.

lii hmonrt Tinie.--Pinpnt.--

Dy way of preserving the record we
reproduce in these columns the reply
of Mrs.Stonewall Jackson to theoffer
of the North Carolina Legislature to
give her a pension of 5100 a month
for life. If follows:

I most heartily appreciate this loyal
tribute to the name of my husband, and
tender my heartfelt thanks for the prof-erre- d

honor and benefit, but do not feel
that 1 would be justified jn accepting it.
I am informed that the law in North
Carolina limits all pensions totho6e who
have not $500 of personal property, and
as I do not conie under thh law, I re-
spectfully request that the bill be with-
drawn. I would also suggest that the
pension which has been so magnanimous-
ly proposed in my Itehalf be appropriated
to the relief of the destitute widows of
Confederate veterans. It would also
please me far more to see our honorable
Legislature take measures for a reforma-
tory for the good of the State. '

That is the soirit of Stonewall
Jackson and the spirit of the Confed-
eracy. It is the spirit which prompt- -
vu uenerai iee to decline all favors:
the spirit which prompted Wade
Hampton to decline the crift of a
house from his fellow-citizen- s when
Ins little horue was destroved bv fire:
the spirit of every true Confedernto:
the spirit which puts sentiment above
money. Mrs. Jackson is an honor
to the name she bears.

lanothercolumn we give an inter
view with Mr. . E. White, of Afh- -
nne,Yne of the State's leading fur-nitu- r(

manufacturers, who has just
returned from a visit to the great
furniture exhibition in Chicago and
firand Ra&Dids.

Mr. "wjite reports that North
Carolina hrls come to be regarded by
the dealers F of the entire country as
taking a hitah rank in the manufac-
ture of furnijtture and that it is rapid-
ly forging sfr-il- l further towards the
front. (

All the 01) 'd North State needs is a
chance to hovr what she can do.
And furnit are is not the only thing

maker?. Greensboro Industrial

more people but lower freight rates
would accomplish a good deal more
for the State.

With and Of the Legislature.

I'hiirlotte Obwrver.

One hears frequently in Italeigh
that the present legislature is wilder
than the Populist Iegisilature of
105 and more dangerous to prop-
erty rights. The injustice to the
statementlies in this, that the Speak-
er of the House and the members who
are conspicuous for the radical, ruin-
ous bills they introduce, and for
their much talk and violent language,
are not the legislature. There are
members of the body, a very few in
the Senate, several in the House,
the enactment of whose bills would
mean bankruptcy to some of the
gratest interests of the State and
grave embarassment to others: and
there are those whose views, if em bod-
ied in the law of a considerable num-
ber of the States through which they
run, would put the railroads which
tmverse North Caorolina in the hands
of receivers. It cannot be said,
because it cannot be proved, that
some of the extrelnists would like to
see this come to pass. Others are
merely playing for popularity; and
are aware of the fact that the present
is a most auspicious time for them,
seeing that by reason of their failure
to give anything like adequate serv-
ice, railroads are, more than ever,
under popular disfavor. In the first
class are men who do not mean any
good to the public, to anybody-exc- ept

possibly themselves but are
simply out to hurt somebody. But
in the House are men, some of them
leaders of its thought, safe, conserv-
ative, right-mejde- d and level headed
who appreciate the ncessity for reg-
ulating the railroads, for holding
them to their duties, but who believe
that this can be done and should be
done without destroying these
properties.

It is hoped that the councils of this
class will prevail. Extremism is some-
times a cure for itself, and it is com-
mon talk in Kaleigh that bru-
tality of the treatment accorded to
President Finley. of the Southern
Itailway, on the occasion of his ap-
pearance before the committee on
public service corporations, resulted
in n reaction, in the minds of the
members of the Legislature and the
public present, in favor of the rail-
road argument. The incivility
shown a non-reside- nt and courteous
witness is resented as 11 reflection
on the good manners of the State.

To what extent passenger rates are
to be reduced may not yet be prophe-
sied. They will be reduced, of course,
but there is agood reason for saving
that they will not be cut totheprofit
point with some roads and to en-

largement of the loss on passenger
business now sustained by others.
leantime,it's to be noted with regret

that nobody seems to take any inter-
est in the far more important, the
very vital question, of freight fates.
It is of small consequence to the
small proportion of people who ride,
whether they pay or '2 cents per
mile; it is of large concern to all
that freight can be shipped through
North Carolina and backed from Vir-
ginia to North Carolina points
cheaper than to theseCarolina points
direct aud that intra-Stat- e freight
rates are such.that North Carolinians
are prohibited from trading with
each other; that, for instance, apples
can be snipped more cheaply from
iNew 1 ork to Kaleigh than from
Waynesviile. This statement is not
intended to be other than illustrative.

Neighbors Qot Fooled.
"I was literally coupling myself to death,

and had beeome to weak to lea veiny bed and
neighbors predicted that I would never leave
it alive: but they got fooled, for thanks be
to God, I was induced to try Dr. King's New
Discovery. It took just four one dollar bot-
tles to completely cure the cough and restore
me to good sound health,'' writes Mrs Eva
Upcapher of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind.
This King of cough and cold cures, and heal-
er of throat and lungs, is guaranteed by Mel- -

xille Dorsey, druggist. ."0c and 1 .00. Trial
bottle free.

Let the Newspapers Alone.

Ilendenonville Hustler.

Two years ago the newspapers of
the State secured the passage of a
law giving them the right to make
contracts with transportation com-
panies in the matter of exchanging
advertising space for whatever con-
sideration they might le able to ob-
tain. Said measure was put through
in the face of certain opposition
which feigned the belief that "the
interests'' would control the ut-
terances of the papers to whom this
right was extended. Since that tune
the State democratic convention has
assembled and no evidence of this sug-
gestion appeared there. Members of
the General Assembly have been cho
sen without the slightest indication'
ot a muzzled press by the railroads,
yet these same 'guardians of the dear
people" are clamoring for a repeal
of law, using the same flimsy excuse
as a pretext for their totallv uncall-
ed for action. It is the shearest kind
of demagogury and ought not to be
countenanced by any newspaper
editor who feels that he is competent
of managing his own affairs.

The newspapers of the State should,
and doubtless will, register au em-
phatic protest against this proposed
unjust and uncalled for infringement
upon their rights. Just as well tosay they shall not receive a cord of
wood or a basket of eggs in exchange
for subscription as to prohibit them
from the right of contract in anv
other way. The proposition referredto is a thurst at the small eonntrv
weekly and will scarcely be felt bv
the city dailies, which mav account
in part for the attitude some of the
latter have assumed in the matter,

uat cue country editors insistupon is to bo left alone to "work out
tueir own salvation ' in business
nnairs and their big city brothers
should at least keep hands off. if thev
cannot do more. To be candid it is
none oi tneir. affair and thev will
nave quite enough to do bv Mttpnri
mg to their own business and leave
oiuer people to do likewise. The ef-
fort to deprive newspaper men of theright to make the most advanta-e- -

wuuau I'ubsiuie wun any individual, firm, or corDoratinn i nh
sured and ridiculous. Nothing like ithas been heard of since the days of
populism. Verily, we are fallen upon
strange times.

Our Entire Stock of Winter Goods Remaining

on Hand Will be Sold at Sacrifice Prices.

This means a big saving in money to those who buy such
goods now. A nice stock to select frorni consisting of

Dry Goods, Ladies' Dress Goods, Underwear,
Hosiery, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, .

Blankets, etc., etc.3999 Valentines Look at Our Windows

Honor Roll

Honor Roll orDabnev School for
the fifth month, Miss Ella Graham
Teacher.

Bailey Wilkinson, Linnie Wells, Sallie
Wvcbe. Ruth Wilson. Myrtle Wilson.
Charley Nuckles. Hunter Fleming, Feral
Fleming, Titus Fleming, oue unrke,
Rebecca Clarke. Maud Wells, Jessie Har-
ris.

IMPORTANT TRADE MARK

DECISION.
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 4th. 1907. A

decision of importance to all manufac-
turers of- - trade mark goods has been
awarded by Judge Pritchard in the
United States Circuit Court of this dis-
trict. '

The question involved was whether
the Allen Brothers Tobacco Co., of
Lynchburg, Va., has the legal right to
use on its "Traveler" brand of plug to
bacco a tag similar in size, shape, color,
and slant of lettering, but different as to
wording, from that used by the K. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., of Winston-S- a

lem, JN. C, its 'Schnapps ring Tobacco
In .the argument, on motion of the

plaintiff, the K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
that a restraining order be issued ior- -
biddmg the defendant company from
further imitating its tag, many affidavits
were submitted tending to show that
owing to the similarity of the tags, the
"Traveler" tobacco, purchased by deal-
ers at a lower price, was sold to unedu-
cated chewers for "Schnapps."

In a decree signed by Judge Fuchard,
the Allen Brothers Tobacco Company is
enjoined from manufacturing, putting
up, advertising, selling, or offering for
sale plug tobacco bearing a tag identical
with or like the said tag of the complain
ant, known as the "Schnapps" tag.

According to this decision, no manufac
turer can imitate even in color, shape,
or style of lettering, the trade mark of
another manufacturer, even though the
wording be entirely different.

Catarrh
and

Catarrhal Headaches
are quickly relieved by jNosena. It
soothesthe congested membranes, allays
inflammation and thoroughly heals and
cleanses. It keeps moist all the pas-
sages whose tendency is to thicken and
become dry; Lnres colds, throat trou
bles, hoarseness, hay fever, "stopped
up" nose, breathing through mouth while
sleeping, offensive breath, etc. It isanti
septic and contains nochemicalsor drug-havin- g

a narcotic effect, or that can causs
the "drug habit." Sold at all drug stores

ETew

Dress

Silks,

Lawn
E

A cordial invitation is given the people to come and see
for themselves. I will show them what Bargains I am
Offering.

Choice Stock, Carefully Selected.
Properly Priced on a Net Basis.

Of the Middlebunr Graded School,
for Januarv. Mrs. Hattie Rowland
teacher.

Marv SDain. Glenn Parrish. Hoy Bu--

chan. Harrv Rowland. Vermon Bennett,
Raymond Reavis, Olive Bucban. tiladyn
Satterwhite, Janie Rowland, Richard
Paschall. Lena Parrish, Julian Pegraru,
Archie Bennett, Mary McAllister, Louise
Bennett, Bertha Parrish, Agnes Pegram.
Pearl Parrish. Zelma Mabry. Bertha
Paschall and Fred Wiggins.

Pine Salve Carbolized, acts like a poultice;
nighly antiseptic, extensively nsed for Ecu- -

ma, for chapped hands and lips, cuts, burns.
Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Company.

THOMASON,
HENDERSON, N. C.

XEcpxDxfils I

Styles.
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This means that pet what you want with-
out paying the fancy prices usually tacked on to
such articles. Come and make your selections
before they are picked over. On

Monday, February 4th,
we will place on sale one lot of LACE CURTAINS
2 yards long, both sides and one end taped, at
the unheard of prica of 23 CENTS PER PAIR.
Only two pair to a customer. Also one lot of em-
broidered and openwork Doilies, Scarfs, Shams,
etc. 'They are beautiful the prices 10 to 25 cents.

TIENRY
PHONE 18.

Spriiimg
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DREW'S 5, 10 &

3999 Valentines Look at Our Windows

Goods, White Goods,
The Stove-th-

at Saves Money in Coal

Embroideries, Etc.,"Bills is the

Such a stove is the Favorite
gives

p

the same same satisfaction
warmtn rrom an equal amount ot and Silk Waists.ite saves money. Kead what others say about the Favorite:

TESTIMONIALS. "

Sale begins Thursday, February 7,

Wp hare sold Favorite Stovos since they
were Hade, and hare never had any trouble
witb them in fart, by close obeerrance we
And that a Favoiite Baae Earner saves
enough fuel to pay for itlf in fire yean.
The natural life of a Favorite is between
20 and 30 years.

St. Paul Minn. X0LTIXG & KERXKAMP.'
I cannot reccommend tbe Favorite Base

Burner too highly. We seldom use more
than two and one-hal- f or three tons of coal
during the winter. It needs vary little at-
tention, requiring only one backet of coal
during the day and another in the evening.
I have used my stove daring Are winters
and it is the same as the day I bought it. I
heat five rooms with one stove.

MRS. JOS. F. WEIBER, SR.
Sandusky. Ohio.

what the I avonte Baae Burner is in the

Come in and see our New

aunmnfldl WaitUIdiims7u iT t-- VYY V ' "UC.""J JviKoen vnen, pnae ana joj oi tne nonaewile;
iur uiu xieaiers, cumiorcrRna treasure of the home.

'Come in and let us show you these peerless stoves.

D. W, HARDER FURNITURE CO.


